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Use the pictures to help you read the story
Tractor TedTractor Ted®®

  Helps OutHelps Out

It was a bright autumn morning and             was helping out on the farm! It was a bright autumn morning and             was helping out on the farm! 

First he visited the             who were tucked up in the barn for the winter. First he visited the             who were tucked up in the barn for the winter. 

“Morning             ” said             as he filled up their feed troughs with yummy “Morning             ” said             as he filled up their feed troughs with yummy 

silage. The             didn’t moo. “That’s strange” thought             . Next he moved silage. The             didn’t moo. “That’s strange” thought             . Next he moved 

on to the             . “Morning             ” said             as he filled up their feed on to the             . “Morning             ” said             as he filled up their feed 

troughs with             nuts. The              didn’t oink. “That’s strange” thought             troughs with             nuts. The              didn’t oink. “That’s strange” thought             

           .It was then time to feed the             . “Morning             ” said              as            .It was then time to feed the             . “Morning             ” said              as 

he  filled up their hay nets with yummy hay. The             didn’t neigh. “That’s he  filled up their hay nets with yummy hay. The             didn’t neigh. “That’s 

strange” thought             .              went to find             the farmer as he was strange” thought             .              went to find             the farmer as he was 

worried about why the farm animals were so quiet. “It’s Bonfire Night” said              worried about why the farm animals were so quiet. “It’s Bonfire Night” said              

           and they can get scared by the bangs and cracks of the fireworks so they            and they can get scared by the bangs and cracks of the fireworks so they 

are all staying quiet.              wondered what he could do to help. He asked  are all staying quiet.              wondered what he could do to help. He asked  

            if there were any bonfire parties planned near the farm and found out             if there were any bonfire parties planned near the farm and found out 

that there weren’t. So              went round to visit all the animals and give them that there weren’t. So              went round to visit all the animals and give them 

the good news. Suddenly the farm yard was full of noise as the             oinked, the good news. Suddenly the farm yard was full of noise as the             oinked, 

the             mooed and the              neighed their thank you’s to             ! “Well the             mooed and the              neighed their thank you’s to             ! “Well 

done            ” said             . You really are a clever little green tractor superhero!done            ” said             . You really are a clever little green tractor superhero!
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For further Tractor Ted Wintertime fun, see tractorted.com/funzone


